The ground-well transient electromagnetics (G-W TEM) method is an important way to enhance the resolution and depth of detection, for its signals, emitted on the ground and received in the well or tunnel, are close to anomalies. This paper attempts to detect deep, small anomalies accurately through the G-W TEM. Drawing on the 2D finite-difference timedomain (FDTD) method and the ground TEM method, several field potential models were created for plate-shape conductors and square conductors at different depths and locations. The model construction was conducted with a large fixed loop as the emitter, assuming that the medium obeys uniform distribution. The signals were observed under the ground-borehole or ground-tunnel modes, and subjected to forward modelling, with the aim to disclose the response characteristics of small anomalies to the vertical magnetic field intensity (Hz) curve and multi-track electromagnetic absorption (EA) curves. On this basis, the author put forward an interpretation method that accurately locate small anomalies based on the extreme point of the Hz curve and the intersections of the EA curves. The research results show that the FDTD method can solve the established field potential models of linear conductors in an effective and accurate manner, and output the curve response characteristics of small anomalies; under the ground-borehole mode, the longitudinal position of each anomaly can be identified, and different anomalies can be distinguished based on the extreme point of the Hz curve, and the amplitude of the TEM response curve decreases with the elapse of time; under the groundtunnel mode, the lateral position of each anomaly can be identified, and different anomalies can be distinguished based on the intersections of EA curves, and the EA value is negatively correlated with the distance to the anomaly. To sum up, the proposed method pinpoints small anomalies based on the extreme point of the Hz curve and the intersections of the EA curves, and improves the resolution in both vertical and horizontal directions.
INTRODUCTION
With the development and utilization of deep coal resources in China, it becomes increasingly important to conduct effective exploration of deep geological conditions. The ground TEM is currently the most commonly used detection method, but its detection depth has gradually failed to meet the current exploration needs. In this context, the ground-well transient electromagnetics (G-W TEM) has been a hot spot of current research, because it uses a large fixed source loop to transmit, the well receives, and the distance from anomaly is short, so that the resolution and effective detection depth is greatly improved.
Domestic and foreign scholars have carried out more research work on this, but mostly at the theoretical research stage for now. Eaton and Hohmann [1] , West and Ward [2] used the integral equation to study the anomalous G-W TEM field response characteristics under long wire sources; Yang et al. [3] established a three-dimensional geological model and the overlay model, to analyse the response characteristics of the square low-resistance object and overburden layers as well as the influence factors of the overlayer. Wu et al. [4] defined the global apparent resistivity of grounded source G-W TEM; in literature [5] they verified the effectiveness of G-W TEM for determining electrical interface under the condition of electrical emission source; their study in [6] further showed that the three-component transient response curve of G-W TEM has a good response to electrical interfaces and anomality. Xu et al. [7] studied the vertical contact zone and its G-W TEM response characteristics when containing low resistance bodies; they also performed forward modelling of uniform half-space and vertical fault planes [8] , and carried out three-dimensional forward modelling of G-W TEM, summarizing the main factors affecting G-W TEM anomalies [9] ; Meng and Pan [10] calculated the G-W TEM anomaly response of low-resistance plate-shaped conductors in the case of homogeneous half-space and low-resistance coating, and studied the response characteristics and laws; Meng et al. [11] believe that the response obtained by G-W TEM observation is the result of the interaction between the surrounding rock background field and the target anomaly field, and proposed that the earth medium will affect the observation results; Meng et al. [12] calculated and analysed the multi-component response of the G-W TEM, obtaining the results that the response characteristics depend on the "diffusion, attenuation, distortion" process of the transient field in the formation under different conditions and the electromagnetic field state of the observed position. Miao et al. [13] carried out the design and application research of mine ground-tunnel TEM detection system; Fan [14] used the borehole-transient electromagnetic method to carry out the test of goaf in advance detection; Li et al. [15] studied the TEM response curves of different aquifers and inclined water-filled faults using ground-downhole TEM; Yi [16] conducted research on the G-W TEM response characteristics in lower half space of the rectangular loop source. Tang et al. [17] studied the three-component electromagnetic response of simulated three-dimensional cuboids and spheres.
This paper attempts to detect deep, small anomalies accurately through the G-W TEM. Drawing on the 2D FDTD method and the ground TEM method, several field potential models for linear conductor were created, assuming that the medium obeys uniform distribution. The signals were observed under the ground-borehole or ground-tunnel modes. The vertical magnetic field strength Hz and EA multi-track curves were drawn, with the aim to disclose their response characteristics, and accurately locate small anomalies based on the extreme point of the Hz curve and the intersections of the EA curves. This shall provide a reliable theoretical basis for improving the resolution of TEM detection in the vertical and horizontal direction, and increasing the effective depth.
This paper consists of four parts. The first part is the background and literature review; the second part introduces the basic principle of FDTD; the third part performs the G-W TEM simulation and analyses the response characteristics; the fourth part is the conclusion.
BASIC PRINCIPLE OF FINITE DIFFERENCE TIME DOMAIN METHOD

Mur absorption boundary conditions
Using x=xmax as the boundary, this paper adopts the Mur absorption boundary condition as expressed in equation (1) . The derivation process is shown in [18] .
The side node difference is derived as (2):
where, = 1/√ 0 0 ; 0 is the vacuum permeability, H. m -1 ;
0 is dielectric constant, F. m -1 ; E is electric field strength, V. m -1 ; δ is node spacing, m; △t is the time step increment, s.
Incentive field source
The large fixed loop excitation device was selected. The electric field in the y direction of the uniform half-space layered medium for the loop source was calculated as shown in equation (3) . The detailed derivation process can be found in literature [19] 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS OF GROUND-WELL TRANSIENT ELECTROMAGNETICS
Through the ground-bore and ground-tunnel observation modes the plate-shaped conductor and the square conductor were simulated, and the vertical magnetic field strength Hz and EA multi-track curves were drawn, so as to analyse and quantify the G-W TEM response characteristics.
Ground-borehole observation mode
It refers to the use of large fixed loop device for emitting on the ground with a 400 m × 400 m square coil and a current intensity of 10A. The high frequency probe is used for receiving in the borehole at the receiving point of 10m and the detection depth of 500 m (Figure 1 ). Assuming that the earth resistivity ρground=100 Ω·m, the borehole is at the centre position (x=0). Figure 2 shows the TEM response multi-track curve of vertical magnetic field strength Hz(x)-measuring depth (y) at different time points (t1-t6, corresponding to 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35, 0.4ms from right to left) under the ground-borehole observation mode. Figure 2a shows an field potential model of the plate-shaped low-resistance with a thickness of 2 m, a depth of z=200 m and a resistivity of ρ1=10 Ω·m. It can be seen from the figure that the amplitude of the early TEM response curve was the maximum, and with the induced magnetic field gradually attenuating over time, the amplitude was getting smaller; for the position of the measuring line, if it's closer to the plateshaped conductor, there appears the maximum value of the vertical magnetic field strength Hz, corresponding to the lowresistance body at a depth of 200 m in the model; Figure 2b shows the two field potential models of the plate-shaped lowresistance with a thickness of 2 m, a depth of z=200, 300 m and a resistivity of ρ1=10 Ω·m, which indicates that the amplitude of the early TEM response curve is similar to that of a single plate-shaped low-resistance model, and the amplitude becomes smaller with time increasing; for the position of the measuring line, two extreme values appeared in the vertical magnetic induction intensity Hz, corresponding to the depth of the 200, 300 m low-resistance plate-shaped body in the model. Therefore, the G-W TME makes more obvious response to the plate-shaped low-resistance body, with a higher longitudinal resolution. 
Ground-tunnel observation mode
It refers to the use of large-fixed loop device for emitting on the ground, and high-frequency probe for receiving in the downhole tunnel. The transmitting and receiving parameters are consistent with the ground-borehole observation mode. Three measuring lines were arranged at Z=0, 300, 500 m, and then sequentially labelled as 1#, 2#, 3#; each measuring line had a length of 400m. Assuming that the earth resistivity ρground=100 Ω·m, the electric field model of a 2 m×2 m square low-resistance body at the position x=100 m, and depth z=400m of measuring line was created (Figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the multi-track TEM response curve of the line position (x) and the vertical magnetic field strength Hz(y) at different time points (t1-t6, the same as in the model above) under the ground-tunnel observation mode. From the perspective of the curve amplitude, the response to low resistance anomalies is not very obvious. This paper attempts to improve the ability to distinguish the anomaly and realize the fine detection of the deep structure. For this, the paper draws on the research results of the amplitude difference between the electromagnetic signals in the disturbance and the intact coal seam by Greenfield and Wu [20] , and redefines the EA calculation method in equation (4) . Then, it draws the EA multi-track curve with single anomaly and different lines, as shown in Figure 5 . ; EA(x)-difference of vertical magnetic field strength with or without anomaly, A.m -1 . Therefore, the EA value indicates a low-resistance anomaly "pure response".
In Figure 5 , the EA multi-track curves correspond to different time points t1-t6 from top to bottom. Figure 5a , 5b and 5c show that the three lines have a more pronounced response to the low-resistance anomaly, and the intersections of the three EA multi-track curves correspond to the positions of the low-resistance anomaly, so it can be seen that the intersection of the EA multi-track curves indicates a lowresistance anomaly. Compared with Figure 4 , Figure 5a , the exact position of the anomaly can be obtained in Figure 5a , 5b, and 5c through the intersection; compared with Figure 5a , the EA value of Figure 5b and 5c increased from 6×10 -3 to 3×10 -1 , by 2 orders of magnitude, indicating the closer the receiving probe is to the low-resistance anomaly body, then the larger the EA value is, and the higher the detection resolution is. In order to further study the lateral resolution of the G-W TEM, two field potential models of the 2 m×2 m lowresistance body were established at the line position x=+100m, x=-100 m, and depth z=400 m. The three lines of 1#, 2#, and 3# and other parameters are consistent with the previous two models, as shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7a shows the EA curve of the 1# line (z=0). Since the 1# line is far away from the low-resistance body, the curves at different times do not completely intersect, with no obvious intersection, so that the lateral position of the two lowresistance bodies cannot be accurately and clearly distinguished at a low resolution. Figure 7b and 7c show the EA curve of the 2# line (z=300 m) and the EA curve of the 3# line (z=500 m) respectively. These the two lines are closer to the low-resistance body, so there are two obvious intersections in the two EA curves, which correspond to the lateral position (x=+100m, x=-100m) of the two low-resistance bodies in the model at a high lateral resolution.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The FDTD method can solve the established field potential models of linear conductors in an effective and accurate manner, and output the curve response characteristics of small anomalies;
(2) Under the ground-borehole mode, the longitudinal position of each anomaly can be identified, and different anomalies can be distinguished based on the extreme point of the Hz curve, and the amplitude of the TEM response curve decreases with the elapse of time; (3) Under the ground-tunnel mode, the lateral position of each anomaly can be identified, and different anomalies can be distinguished based on the intersections of EA curves, and the EA value is negatively correlated with the distance to the anomaly; (4) Based on the extreme point of the Hz curve and the intersections of the EA curves, small anomalies can be accurately positioned, and the resolution in both vertical and horizontal directions can be improved.
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